African American and African Studies Sonic Introduction Tracklist

**Dr. April Baker-Bell**
1. June Jordan, excerpt from "I must become a menace to my enemies" (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=L898_qsfv7M&t=2s)
2. Deniece Williams- “Black Butterfly”
3. The Carters- “Black Effect”
4. Nina Simone- “Young Gifted & Black”
5. Dr. Baker Bell speaks
7. Megan Thee Stallion ft. Beyonce- ‘Savage Remix”
8. Beyoncé- “Bigger”
9. Dionne Farris- “Hopeless”
10. Goapele- “Closer”
11. Dr. Baker Bell speaks
12. Dr. Geneva Smitherman speaks (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=oahL5t08s7c)
13. Nipsey- “Dedication”
14. Nipsey- “Right Hand to God”
15. 2Pac- “Changes”
16. Dr. Baker-Bell speaks
17. Lauryn Hill- “Tell Him”

**Dr. Ruth Nicole Brown**
1. Dominique Morisseau speaks about surviving this moment (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_5ebNe_kpFI )
2. Rachelle Ferrell- “Love is All Around”
3. LOVENLOOPS- “love sleeves” H/T Sonia Sanchez
4. Anita Baker- “Sweet Love”
5. Dr. Brown’s Introduction with music from Jordyn Davis (https://soundcloud.com/jordyndaviscompositions) and SOLHOT homegirl samples
7. We Levitate- “Miss Me” (https://soundcloud.com/solhot-next-level/miss-me)
8. Invincible- “State of Emergency”
9. Treva Ellison Lecture, The Last Place They Thought Of (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1OExZBD2W8s)
10. SOLHOT girls sing HALO
12. Sequoia Snyder - “Dawn of Redwood”
14. Dr. Brown's outro
15. LOVENLOOPS- “a space for ourselves in this world” H/T Barbara Smith

**Dr. LeConté Dill**
1. Ericka Huggins, The Role of Spiritual Practice in Social Justice Work
2. Lalah Hathaway, Breathe
3. Janet Jackson, Control
4. Eve, Who’s That Girl
5. Dill speaks
6. Mahogany L. Browne, Black Girl Magic
7. Dr. Joyce Ladner, In Conversation with Dr. Julianne Malveaux
9. Dill speaks
10. The Watts 103rd St. Rhythm Band, Express Yourself
11. Yo-Yo, You Can’t Play with my Yo-Yo
12. Dr. Dre, ft. Snoop Dogg, Kurupt, & Nate Dogg, The Next Episode
13. E-40, Tell Me When to Go
14. Juvenile, Back That Azz Up
15. Lil Jon & The Eastside Boyz, Who You Wit?
16. Saweetie & Doja Cat, Best Friend
17. Táta Vega, Miss Celie’s Blues (Sister)
18. Jamila Woods, Stellar
19. Lucille Clifton "Homage to My Hips"
20. Irene Cara, Fame Theme Song
21. Dill speaks

Dr. Chamara Kwakye
1. JAY-Z, My Name Is Hov *INSTRUMENTAL* and Dr. Kwakye speaks her introduction
2. Anthony Hamilton, Coming From Where I’m From Instrumental and Kwakye reads Black Feminism Lesson 1 Who’s Child are you
3. Janelle Monae, Tightrope
4. Porsha Olayiwola reads
   (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bSolTsaSs0M)
5. Bob Marley, Get Up Stand Up
6. Kamilah Aisha Moon
   (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=6ZVtGUjVw8w)
7. Scarface, On my Block
8. 2Pac, To Live and Die in L.A.
9. Kanye West, Clique (Instrumental) and Kwakye reads Black Feminism Lesson #2
10. Brandy, Best Friend
11. Club Nouveau, Lean on Me
12. Ben E. King, Stand by Me
13. Kwakye reads Black Feminism Lesson #3 on loving and being loved
14. Sade, Lover’s Rock
15. Prince, I Wanna Be Your Lover
16. Kirk Franklin, Love Theory Instrumental and Kwakye reads Black Feminism Lesson #4 Getchu a spiritual practice
17. Celia Cruz & Sonora Matancera, Canto A Yemaya
18. EGUNGUN (Prayers To The ANCÉSTORS) by ELLA ANDALL
19. LA Mass Choir, That’s When You Blessed Me
20. Prince Kaybee, Fetch Your Life ft. Msaki

Dr. Yvonne Morris
1. Jean Grae, Fuckery Level 3000
2. Sonia Sanchez, Catch the Fire  
   (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=JwUajhWHbeA)
3. CBSR UC Santa Barbara-The Center for Black Studies Research and the Multicultural Center at UCSB Presents: Anti-blackness & Technology  
   (https://www.facebook.com/sharon.tettegah.5/videos/381954476192892/)
4. Rebirth Brass Band, Do Whatcha Wanna
5. Nina Simone, Feeling Good
6. Solange, Binz
7. Nottz, Shine So Bright
8. Michaela Coel, Emmys 2021 Speech  
   (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7FI6kwRFRtU)
9. Beyonce, Before I Let Go
10. UGK, International Players Anthem
11. Donny Hathaway, I Love You More Than You'll Ever Know
12. Ari Lennox, I Been
13. City Girls, Twerkulator
14. Puff Daddy, All About the Benjamins
15. Rapsody, Whoopii
16. Open Mike Eagle, Wtf is Self Care
17. Kendrick Lamar, Wesley's Theory
18. Trina, Pull Over
19. Catherine Knight Steele, Black Girl Labor as Magic: Toward an Understanding of Digital Black Feminism  
   (https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OOmIr9A11JY)
20. Whitney Houston, I'm Your Baby Tonight

Gianina Lockley Strother

1. Toni Morrison on Trauma, Survival, and Finding Meaning
3. Tiffany Gouche, “Queen Tings” feature Masego
4. MuMu Fresh, “Say My Name”
5. Strother speaks
7. Howard University, “Neck”
8. Beyonce, “Brown Skin Girl”
9. DJ Assault, “Straight Up Detroit Sh*T, Vol 1” (the first 2.5mins)
10. Sammy Davis, Jr, “Hello Detroit”
11. Nina Simone, “I Wish I knew (How It Would Feel To Be Free) (Live at Montreux, 1976)
12. Solange, “Cranes in the Sky”
13. There is No Hierarchy of Oppressions, by Audre Lorde
15. For Colored Girls, “Somebody Almost Walked Off Wid All My Stuff”
16. “Ms. Celie’s Blue (Sister),” The Colored Purple
17. Buddy, “Black ft A$AP Ferg
18. Theresa tha SONGBIRD BOUNCE TTV 2019 Trumpet AWARDS, “You SO Black”
19. Tobe Nwigwe, “Make It Home”
20. Tasha Cobbs Leonard, Put a Praise On It (feat. Kierra Sheard)
21. Strother speaks